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Legal Disclaimer
This information is not intended to be legal advice but simply informed opinions from our panel,
and may not be used as legal advice. Legal advice must be tailored to the specific circumstances
of each case. Every effort has been made to assure this information is up-to-date. It is not
intended to be a full and exhaustive explanation of the law in any area, nor should it be used to
replace the advice of your own legal counsel.
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The views and opinions expressed herein are solely those of the Compliance Professionals
Forum. The information and any materials are provided “as is” and the CPF along with its
parent organization expressly disclaim all warranties, conditions, representations, indemnities
and guarantees whether express or implied, arising by law or custom. In no event will the CPF
be held liable for any claim or action arising from or related to your failure to comply with any
laws or regulations. Your use of these materials constitutes full and sufficient consideration for,
and acceptance by you, of the above terms.
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Any consensus on which states statute of limitations to apply to credit cards? Our states
have borrowing statutes but don’t seem to be insistent on if it is residence of debtor at
time that account opened, location of bank, or where the payment is to be sent. So, if
those are your options, what’s your safest pick? .................................................................. 17
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the creditor may continue to report it to credit reporting agencies if allowed by applicable
credit-reporting law................................................................................................................. 17
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David Kleber, Bedard Law Group. David Kleber joined Bedard Law Group
in 2015 after 20 years as a collections attorney, including 5 years as
managing attorney of a national recognized firm. David is a frequent
speaker and published author on such topics as bankruptcy and
garnishment law. David is one of three Board Certified creditors’ rights
specialists in the State of Georgia, and he has served as President of the
Georgia Collectors Association.
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Kelly Knepper-Stephens, Stoneleigh Recovery Association, LLC. Kelly
Knepper-Stephens is General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer for
Stoneleigh Recovery Associates, LLC, a debt recovery solutions company.
Her work focuses on government regulation, compliance, and civil
litigation; she advises her employer and its clients on the FDCPA, FCRA,
TCPA, GLBA, HIPAA, and other federal and state regulations. She is a Debt
Buyer Association International Certified Receivables Compliance
Professional and has earned the Credit & Collection Compliance Officer
designation from the American Collectors Association.
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How to Use This To the Point Guide
Our To the Point guides synthesize best-practice information from our webinar series,
insideCompliance. As a companion to this report, you can watch the full video of the webinar
here:
insideOperations: Out of Stat Debt
As appendices, you will find the slide deck from the webinar, as well as the transcript.
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Additionally, we have included Certificates of Completion if your training department is
interested in using the webinar and this study-guide as a training tool for new hires, continuing
education, or periodic in-services.
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Statute of Limitations: An Overview
Debts have a shelf-life. From the moment a consumer defaults on payment, a clock starts ticking down.
If the clock runs out entirely, the creditor or current owner of the debt cannot legally sue to recoup or
collect on it.
There’s an important distinction in the above paragraph: a collection agency or debt buyer may not
legally sue to recoup or collect a debt; however, that doesn’t mean that a collection agency can’t
attempt to collect it at all.
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Even though the statute of limitations might have expired—the statute of limitations for bringing a
lawsuit—the account is still valid. You still have a legal right to that account, as long as you can prove it.
The best practice for any agency working with out-of-stat debt is this: you want to have all the account
documentation in order to prove, both to the consumer and to the court (should it come to that), that
the consumer does, indeed, owe the debt.
In closing, the statute of limitations is a legal defense. There is no legal issue with requesting payment of
the balance, so long as the action is not pursued.
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